The announcement that the course of instruction for male and female nurses provided by the Departmental A GENEROUS GIFT TO GATESHEAD.
Mr. Walter Willson, president of the Gateshead Nursing Association, has offered to build a new home for the nurses attached to it. A special meeting was called, at which the Rector of Gateshead took the chair, and the Secretary of the Association had the pleasure of reading a letter from Mr. Willson announcing his intentions in the matter. He has already secured a site in Coatsworth Road, and the plans of the new structure accompanied his letter. The property will be given to the town and vested in trustees for the use of the association, with the so'e proviso that in the ?vent of its failure, owing to inadequate support, the house should only be used as a private dwelling. Mr.
Willson took much interest in the work of the nurses during the year of his mayoralty, and his gift is the result of his appreciation of its value.
A STUFF FROCK.
A nurse in the employ of the Barnsley Board of Guardians has recently tendered her resignation for the ostensible reason that she was compelled to wear one stuff dress on all occasions. She had represented to the matron that she should prefer one of washing material, but was informed that " She was in bondage, and that she must either wear the dress or resign." At least, this is her version of the affair, and although there is another which points a different way, the fact elicited by the inquiry was that the night superintendent at this workhouse has only one stuff dress provided in which to attend all cases?maternity, dirty, and laying out of the dead. It is difficult to conceive a nastier idea, or one less in accordance with hygienic regulations. We trust that this rule is peculiar to Barnsley, and that the next night nurse will be well supplied with delightfully clean washing frocks. SCOTTISH NEEDLEWORK GUILD. In connection with the Scottish branch of Queen Thursby, sir," the other added after a pause, " every bit of me." And, again later, the Squire remarked, " I can't help thinking you would ba wiser to let the affair drop altogether," but the boy returned quickly, "I can't, sir. I would if it weren't for my mother; but?but you see she might be alive." The following day Humphrey left for Australia, and of his adventurous oareer there we must refer our leaders to Zick's own aocount, which is by no means the least interesting part of the book, for here it is that the drama really develops.
To the boy Humphrey knowledge came at last, the knowledge for which he had sacrificed so much; it came at last, but it came as it comes to many of us, at a cost which is hard to pay: thiB is the " motif " of the whole story, and the subject is treated, despite its haunting pathos, with an artistic restraint on the writer's part which brings it home to her readers all the more forcibly. Humphrey's wanderings in quest of the truth led him among many thorny paths; but one ray of happiness was his, when he casts in his lot with Bome friendly souls, and finds in their unpretentious home a haven of refuge ; it is here where the last scene in the volume is placed?on the eve of the boy's return to his English home. "Humphrey put up his hands, and felt the woman's face. ' Mother,' he said; ' you're crying !' ' None such thing,' she replied, indignantly.
' If I go home I shall come back again to you, I shall, I swear it.' 'Now jest you leave swearing alone ; I ain't no friend to rash promises.' ' I don't believe you care for me, after all,' he said, in a hurt voice. ' 
